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23 Aug 1852 Kittinger female Green River 
Dani Kittinger Mary Kittinger white Muhlenberg 
1 Sep 1852 WmW.Burke male Green River 
B. J. Burke Amanda Burke white Muhlenberg 
10 Aug 1852 Cessna female Muhlenberg 
Robt J. Cessna black Muhlenberg 
28 Oct 1852 Elihu Cobb male Muhlenberg 
Riley Cobb Salinda Bell white Muhlenberg 
19 Dec 1852 McDonald female Greenville 
Andrew McDonald Susan McDonald white Muhlenberg 
21 Dec 1852 Eaves female Cypress 
Joel Eaves Emily Everly white Muhlenberg 
15 July 1852 George Roark male Cypress 
Wm Roark Phebe Browen white Muhlenberg 
19 Dec 1852 Walton female Greenville 
Thos F. Walton Susan Roark white Muhlenberg 
25 June 1852 Richard Curd male Greenville 
S. H. Curd Susan Clifford white Muhlenberg 
12Jan 1852 Chatham male Greenville 
Saml D. Chatham Gordan white Muhlenberg 
17 Aug 1852 Elizabeth Cobb female Muhlenberg Cty 
Philip Cobb Eliza E. Roark white Muhlenberg 
4Jan 1852 Hughes male Muhlenberg 
Henry Hughes Nancy Tooly white Muhlenbeg 
5 Apr 1852 John Fuller male Muhlenberg 
Stanford Fuller Nancy Mozee white Muhlenberg 
8 Dec 1852 Jernigan female Muhlenberg 
Benj Jernigan white Muhlenberg 
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Richd Lambuth Elizabeth Langley white Muhlenberg 
18 Sep 1852 McDonald male Muhlenberg 
Anderson McDonald white Muhlenberg 
20 June 1852 Robert & Sarah M&F Muhlenberg 
Jas. T. Quissenberry black Muhlenberg 
20 Mar 1852 Areratta female Greenville 
D. A. Martin black Muhlenberg 
4 Dec 1852 male Greenville 
E. R. Weir black Muhlenberg 
22 Oct 1852 Eaves male Muhlenberg Cty 
Wm Eaves Christina Fortney white Muhlenberg 
Cooking by the Poor in Colonial America, from Life in America One Hundred Years Ago by 
Gaillard Hunt, Williamstown, Massachusetts: Comer House Publishers, 1971, p. 218. 
The cooking done by the poor American was generally bad. His wife fried nearly everything, 
because it was the easiest and quickest way of cooking it. She made bread and pastry which were 
indigestible enough to ruin the character of the people. There was a limit to the harm she could 
inflict upon com meal and salt pork, however, and these were the chief articles of diet. 
Undoubtedly, the bad cooking was one of the causes that produced the cadaverous, shambling 
men and sour-faced, flat-breasted women who were met with at every tum of the road in the 
South and often enough in other parts of the country. It was one of the causes, too, of the habit of 
drinking rum or whisky. The liquor was used to satisfy an appetite which had been irritated by 
ill-cooked food. 
People were preoccupied with things which seemed to them more important than eating, and 
were unwilling to spend much time or thought upon the table. They ate quickly and only to live. 
The comfortable fat man with smooth flesh upon his bones, with round face and stomach, was a 
rare product. The typical American was a lean man. 
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Logan County School Census, 1894 
Whitescarver-Diamond Spring District 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
http://www.kytnresearch.com 
Book 1, White School District 24, Whitescarvers-Diamond Spring, pp. 27-29. Transcribed.from 
Family History Library microfilm 0364545. 
Names of Parents or Guardian 
F. M. Thompson 
J.C. Fleming 
J.C. Crafton 
Christopher Lyons 
E.W. Whitescarver 
J. T. Hopkins 
Miller McPherson 
Names of Children 
Virtie L. Thompson 
James M. Fleming 
Fannie Fleming 
Ernest Crafton 
Lilly Crafton 
July Crafton 
Noley Rainwater 
Monroe Rainwater 
Miller Rainwater 
William Lyons 
Dolly Lyons 
Alice Lyons 
Boss Lyons 
Deney Lyons 
Minnie Whitescarver 
Henry Whitescarver 
Uva Whitescarver 
George Hopkins 
Sere Hopkins 
Marion Hopkins 
Hestor Hopkins 
James McPherson 
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Sex Age 
F 7 
M 11 
F 9 
M 14 
F 6 
F 16 
F 14 
M 11 
M 9 
M 15 
F 14 
F 12 
M 11 
M 15 
F12 
M 9 
F 6 
M 16 
M13 
M 9 
F 7 
M 13 
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Fannie Whitaker F 15 
Leva Whitaker F 13 
Nellie Whitaker F 10 
Whitescarver Fred Whitescarver M 7 
R. J. Coursey Fronia Coursey F 19 
Leona Coursey F 17 
Watson Coursey M 12 
Florence Coursey F 9 
P. C. Whitescarver William Whitescarver M 19 
Dealy Whitescarver F 16 
Eller Whitescarver F 12 
Verda Whitescarver F 10 
Mary Whitescarver F 7 
Francis Tooley Curley Tooley F 15 
James Tooley M 12 - Argel Tooley M 9 Willie Fortner Eva Fortner F 8 
Vera Fortner F 6 
J. H. Fitzhugh Donie/Dovie Fitzhugh F 15 
Plain Fitzhugh M 14 
Shelby Fitzhugh M 10 
Gerdie Fitzhugh F 7 
J. W.Ray Charles Ray M 8 
James Ray M 6 
G. A. Moore George Moore M 8 
P. E. McReynols Inor? McReynols M 7 
Dolly Sharp Merda Sharp M 16 
Cordia Sharp F 13 
Ollie Sharp F 10 
Etta Sharp F 8 
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Eva C. Baugh 
Thomas Baugh 
Earls Baugh 
F 
M 
M 
19 
15 
12 
Green River Republican, 26 January 1888: Butler County 
News Items of Genealogical Interest 
Abstracted by Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
From the Green River Republican, Jan 26, 1888, Vol. 3, No. 32, University of KY Microcopy. 
Auction of estate of Robert Sterrett, deed. 
Commissioner's notice. A. T. Dockery, admr of A. L. Dockery, deed vs Kate Taylor & c. 
Commissioner's notice. Columbus Neel, admr of Wm Butler, deed vs Elizabeth Butler & c. 
Commissioner's notice. Belle V. Phelps, admx of P.R. Phelps deed vs J. K. Phelps, Rolleigh 
Shelton & c. 
Mr. R. P. Hatcher, living near Factory post office died of pneumonia last Sunday. 
Mr. Bud Read, of the Little Bend, died from falling on ice and receiving a severe blow on the 
side of the head. Mr. Read was a young married man and leaves a family and sorrowing friends. 
Mr. Luther Hansford Render, of Little Muddy, and Miss Carrie Brown, of the Little Bend, 
will be married at New Harmony Church next Friday. 
Born, to the wife of Mr. Elbert Herreid, a fine boy, weight 10 lbs. 
Julia Stahl, of color, died on the night of the 9th inst. She has been sick for several months. 
Mrs. Mary A. Rose died on the 11 th instant oftypho-malarial fever, at Brooklyn, KY. She leaves 
two children. 
Moore's Neighborhood. Born to the wife of Frank Brashear on the 12th inst., boy-fine weight. 
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11th Kentucky Volunteers Casualty Roster [Continued] 
By permission of Gary Mitchell, David L. Payne Camp, Sons of Union Veterans Project 
Gross, James, Private, E Co, 20 yrs, 25 Oct 1861 at Brownsville, KY. May-Jun 1862 sick at 
Hamburg, TN. Jul-Aug sick at General Hospital #1 Evansville, IN. Died 9 Aug 1862 at 
Evansville, IN of typhoid. Buried 9 aug 1862 at Oak Hill Cemetery Soldiers Section. 
Gross, James R., 1st Corporal, H Co, 33 yrs, 21 Oct 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Promoted to 
3rd Sergeant (vice Jesse G. Hill, promoted) on 6 May 1862. Jul-aug 1862 detached service. 
Promoted to 2nd Sergeant (David E. Rhoads, promoted) on 19 Oct 1862. Captured 29 Sep 1863 
near Albany, KY (on march from Glasgow, KY to Knoxville, TN) and paroled at Overton Co, 
TN on 10 Oct 1863 by Colonel John M. Hughs, 25th TN Infantry (CSA). Lost Smith carbine, 2 
blankets, great coat, horse, saddle, and all equipment. Reported to Camp Chase, OH 15 Oct 1863. 
Exchanged 20 Nov 1863 and reported to regiment 24 Nov 1863. Nov-Dec 1863 sick at 
Knoxville, TN. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Gross, Martin G., Private, H Co, 31 yrs, 4 Oct 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Wounded 
(severely) at Battle of Shiloh on 7 Apr 1862 and sent to Simmonds General Hospital, Mound 
City, IL and amputated left arm. Died 11 May 1862 at Mound City, IL of wounds. 
Grubb, Douglas David, 2nd Sergeant, F Co, 43 yrs, 15 Oct 1861 at Rochester, KY. Jan-Apr 1862 
sick at Columbia, TN. May-June 1862 sick at home. Returned to ranks on 23 July 1862 due to 
illness. Discharge furlough 5 May 1862-1 March 1863. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling 
Green, KY. 
Grubb, Duran, Corporal, F Co, 21 yrs, 19 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. May-June 1862 sick at 
Hamburg, TN. Aug 1862 AWOL. Returned to ranks Sep 1862 due to illness. Wounded (slightly) 
at Battle of Stone's River (Murfreesboro, TN) on 31 Dec 1862 and sent to General Hospital 
Bowling Green, KY. Died 28 March 1863 at Bowling Green, KY of pneumonia. 
Grubb, J. H., Private, E Co, no enlistment date given. 18 Aug 1862 sent to General Hospital 
Nashville, TN. No discharge date given. 
Grubb, James W., Private, D Co, 32 yrs, 14 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. Jan-Apr 1862 sick at 
Calhoun, KY. 30 June 1862 left at Camp Watteberg. Wounded (severely) at Battle of Stone's 
River on 31 Dec 1862 and sent to General Hospital Nashville, TN. March-Apr 1863 sent home to 
recover from wounds. May-June 1863 left at Scottsville, KY sick. Transferred to General 
Hospital #1 Louisville, KY (Branch #4, Ward #4, Bed 109) on 2 June 1863 due to chronic 
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pneumonia. Transferred to Invalid Corps 21 Sep 1864. Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling 
Green, KY. 
Grundy, William S., Corporal, H Co, 18 yrs, 28 Sep 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. 10 Feb-18 
Aug 1862 sick at Calhoun, KY. Jan-March 1863 AWOL. Returned to regiment Apr 1863. 
Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Guess, John H., Private, E Co, 20 yrs, 25 Dec 1861 at Brownsville, KY. Mary-June 1862 sick at 
Tuscumbia, AL. July-Aug sick at Stevenson, AL. Returned to duty 30 Aug 1862. Deserted 15 
June 1863 at Carthage, TN. Restored to duty 25 July 1863 with stoppage of pay from 30 Apr-25 
July 1863 by order of General Burnside. General Court Martial at Gaylesville, AL 24 Oct 1864 
(charges and results unknown). Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Guess, Moses W., Private, E Co, 1 Nov 1861 at Brownsville, KY. Died 6 Dec 1861 at Calhoun, 
KY of pneumonia. 
Guess, William C., Private, E Co, 34 yrs, 1 Nov 1861 at Brownsville, KY. Jan-Feb 1862 sick 
with measles at General Hospital Nashville, TN. May-June 1862 discharge furlough. Discharged 
17 June 1862 at Stevenson, AL due to disability. Discharge certificate states disability due to 
melancholy and slight disturbance in left lung. Has been lying in tent for 2-3 months. At 
discharge was 5 ft 9 in, fair complexion, blue eyes, light hair, farmer and born in Edmonson Co, 
KY. 
Guffey, Joseph R., Private, A Co, 22 yrs, 11 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. Jan-Apr 1862 sick at 
Columbia, TN. May-June 1862 detached service Nashville, TN. 8 Jan-Apr 1863 sick at 
Nashville, TN. May-June 1863 sick at General Hospital Louisville, KY. Discharged 17 Dec 1864 
at Bowling Green, KY. 
Guynn, Edgar M., 151 Sergeant, B Co, 22 yrs, 16 Sep 1861 at Camp George D. Prentice 
(Greenville), KY. Discharged 14 May 1862 at Shiloh, TN due to disability. Discharge certificate 
states disability due to chronic diarrhea following measles. At discharge was 5 ft 11 in, dark 
complexion, black eyes, black hair, carpenter and born in Muhlenberg Co, KY. (Also listed as 
Gwynn.) 
Guynn, Oliver G., Private, B Co, 16 Sep 1861 at Camp George D. Prentice, Ky. Nov-Dec 1861 
sick at home. Wounded (severely) at battle of Shiloh on 7 Apr 1862 and sent to General Hospital 
Nashville, TN. Had a gunshot wound to lower third ofright thigh. Transferred to Marine 
Hospital St. Louis, MO 4 May 1862. 1 July 1862 detailed as a nurse at Marine Hospital St. 
Louis, MO. Promoted to 8th Corporal 2 June 1863. Appointed as acting 1st Sergeant on 25 Sep 
1863. May-June 1864 due government $2.63 for lost ordnance. Wounded (severely) near Atlanta, 
GA on 6 Aug 1864 and sent to General Hospital Marietta, GA. Transferred to General Hospital 
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Chattanooga, 1N 14 Aug 1864. Transferred to Foundry Hospital Louisville, KY on 19 Oct 1864. 
Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. (Also listed as Gwynn.) 
Hack, James, Private, G Co, 20 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. Nov-Dec 
1862 sick at University Hospital #2 Nashville, 1N. Died 22 Dec 1862 at Nashville, 1N of 
ulceration of bowels. Buried 24 Dec 1862 at Nashville City Cemetery, plot #1994. Was a 
resident ofReadyville, KY. 
Hager, Ambrose N., Private, A Co, 27 yrs, 10 June 1863 at Bowling Green, KY for 3 yrs. 
Discharged 3 July 1865 at Louisville, KY. 
Hahn, Isaac, Private, A Co, 21 yrs, 16 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. Died 14 Aug 1862 at Battle 
Creek, 1N of chronic diarrhea. 
Hainey, Richmond, Private, K Co, 19 yrs, 10 Oct 1861 at Earles, KY. Jan-Feb 1862 sick at 
Calhoun, KY. Wounded (severely) at Battle of Shiloh on 7 Apr 1862 and sent to General 
Hospital Paducah, KY. Died 24 or 27 Apr at Paducah, KY due to gunshot wound to testicles. 
Hamilton, Andrew G., Private, A Co, 25 yrs, 3 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. May-Jun 1862 sick at 
Corinth, MS. Discharge furlough June-Aug 1862 at Woodbury, KY. Discharged 11 Aug 1861 
due to disability. Discharge certificate states disability due to defective vision in both eyes. At 
discharge was 5 ft 6 in, dark complexion, dark eyes, dark hair, carpenter and born in Cumberland 
Co, PA. 
Hamm, John C., Corporal, H Co, 22 yrs, 28 Sep 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Promoted to pt 
Sergeant (vice William J. Wilkins, returned to ranks) on 6 May 1862. May-June 1862 sick at 
home. July-Aug 1862 sick at Nashville, 1N. commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant (vice Jesse G. 
Hill, resigned) on 19 Oct 1862. Tendered resignation on 9 March 1864 due to loss of vision in 
right eye. (Had conjunctivitis for over a year.) Discharged 20 March 1864 at Mt. Sterling, KY. 
Hamm, Matthew L., Private, H Co, 18 yrs, 28 Sep 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Wounded 
(slightly) at Battle of Stone's River on 2 Jan 1863. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green. 
Hamm, William Harrison, Private, H Co, 21 yrs, 28 Sep 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Apr-
June 1864 sick at Paris, KY. July-Aug 1864 under arrest at Chattanooga, 1N (reason unknown). 
Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Hammel, James, Private, G Co, 19 yrs, 15 Sept 1861 at Camp Caloway, KY. Died 21 Nov 1861 
at Calhoun, KY of pneumonia. 
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Hammers, Joseph, Private, C Co, 21 yrs, 10 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. Jan-Feb 1862 sick at 
Nashville, TN. May 1862 sick at Hamburg, TN. Home furlough 25 Apr 1863. July-Aug 1864 
sick at Marietta, GA. Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Hampton, James T., Private, G Co, 18 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway, KY. July-Oct 1862 
sick at Nashville, TN. Wounded (slightly) at Battle of Stone's River on 2 Jan 1863 and sent 
home. Returned to duty July 1863. Promoted to 5th Corporal 1 July 1864. Discharged 17 Dec 
1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Hanway, Charles W., 1st Lieutenant, D Co, 25 yrs, 14 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. May-June 
1862 home furlough. Promoted to Captain (vice Newman M. Peay, resigned) on 26 Nov 1862. 
May-June 1863 detached duty on General Court Martial Board at Bowling Green, KY. Tendered 
resignation on 13 June 1863 due to dysentery and typhoid. Also stated that he was a poor 
horseman (regiment was mounted at this time) and that riding would aggravate his chronic piles. 
Discharged 19 June 1863 at Nashville, TN. 
Harbin, John H., Private, A Co, 18 yrs, 11 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. 11 June 1862 sent to 
General Hospital #5 Louisville, KY with chronic diarrhea. 9 July 1862 sick with fever at Branch 
#1 General Hospital Bowling Green, KY and returned to duty 12 July 1862. Nov 1863-Feb 1864 
detached service at Knoxville, TN as guard. 18 Feb 1864 sent to General Hospital Louisville, KY 
with fever. Admitted to Nelson General Hospital Camp Nelson, KY 6 March-19 Apr 1864 with 
acute bronchitis. Declared AWOL 15 Apr 1864. Sent to Provost Marshal 30 Apr 1864. Admitted 
to Nelson General Hospital 5 May 1864 with measles. Court martialed June 1864. Charges and 
specifications: 1. Private Harbin drew pay for Nov-Dec 1863 at hospital at Knoxville, TN and 
then again at Mt. Sterling, KY for same time on 15 March 1864. 2. Was detailed to drive loose 
mules to eastern TN, but instead he got sick and was admitted to hospital and then went from 
post to post until eventually getting back to the regiment. Was found guilty on both charges. No 
punishment recorded. Was picked up by Lieutenant J.E. Daniels at stockade at Chattanooga, TN 
and returned to regiment at Decatur, GA. Discharged 17 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Harper, James H., Private, H Co, 25 yrs, 23 Oct 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. May-June 1862 
detailed as a nurse at General Hospital Nashville, TN. Jan-Feb 1864 detailed as an ambulance 
driver. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Harper, P. Kenyon, Private, K Co, 18 yrs, 10 Oct 1861 at Earles, KY. Wounded (severely) at 
Battle of Stone's River on 31 Dec 1861. Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Harper, Timothy, Private, D Co, 20 yrs, 10 Oct 1861 at Earles, KY. Transferred to K Co on 31 
Dec 1861. Died 8 June 1862 at Field Hospital Corinth, MS of typhoid. 
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Harrelson, Thomas B., Private, A Co, 19 yrs, 10 Oct 1861 at Earles, KY. Transferred to K Co 
31 Dec 1861. Sep-Oct 1862 sick at Lebanon, KY. Died 1 Dec 1862 at Lebanon, KY of typhoid. 
Harris, Columbus A., Private, K Co, 28 yrs, 10 Oct 1861 at Earles, KY. Died 16 May 1862 at 
Corinth, MS of typhoid. 
Harris, William C., Private, I Co, 37 yrs, 1 Oct 1861 at Rochester, KY. Lost knapsack at Battle 
of Shiloh on 7 Apr 1862. (Entry of died 31 May 1862 at Hamburg, TN.) Discharged 18 June 
1862 at Corinth, MS due to disability. Discharge certificate states disability due to chronic 
diarrhea and anasarca (dropsy) with anemia. At discharge was 5 ft 7 & fracl2 in, light 
complexion, blue eyes, dark hair, farmer and born in Posey Co, IN. 
From the 1920 Muhlenberg County, Kentucky Census 
Submitted by Gail Jackson Miller, CG 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
http://www.kytnresearch.com 
Taken from 1920 Muhlenberg Co., KY census, National Archives microcopy T625, roll 593. 
Abstracted by Brenda Collier Doss and typed by Gail Miller. 
Skilesville District 2 Osborne M. Johnston enumerator 2 and 3 Jan 1920. 
Pagel 
Mathis, Dennie head 29 s KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Sallie E. mother 59 Wd KY KY KY 
Swiney, William h-h 51 Wd KY TN KY 
South, James P. head 64 M AL TN AL Coal miner 
CarillaA. wf 64 M TN TN TN 
South, James W. head 35 M KY AL TN Truck farmer 
wf 29 M KY KY KY 
Magelene dau 8 s KY KY KY 
Gene Martin son 5 s KY KY KY 
James Everett son 11/2 s KY KY KY 
Smith, John S. head 52 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Buella wf 41 M TN TN TN 
Smith, Lenard head 48 s KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Ellen mother 87 Wd KY KY KY 
Annie sister 51 s KY KY KY 
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Hettie wf 42 M KY KY KY 
Bryant son 30 s KY KY KY Fann laborer 
Charlotte dau 15 s KY KY KY 
Gray, Joseph A. head 68 M TN TN IR Gen farmer 
Eliza A. wf 67 M KY KY TN 
Mason R. son 33 s KY TN KY Fann laborer 
Smith, Loned R. head 58 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Ella wf 35 M KY KY KY 
Dee son 20 s KY KY KY Coal miner 
Annie M. dau 1 9/12 s KY KY KY 
Hightower, John W. s-son 32 s KY KY KY Farm laborer 
Smith, James W. head 68 D KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Newman, Nannie J. sister 77 Wd KY KY KY 
Harrison W. brother 59 s KY KY KY Fann laborer 
Mayes, James F. head 54 M KY TN KY Gen farmer 
Georgia A. wf 44 M KY KY KY 
Elmer son 21 s KY KY KY Fann laborer 
Tilford T. son 19 s KY KY KY Farm laborer 
HomerJ. son 17 s KY KY KY Fann laborer 
Susan J. dau 16 s KY KY KY 
Ermine dau 12 s KY KY KY 
Ruby dau 6 s KY KY KY 
Maudie dau 3 1/2 s KY KY KY 
Smith, Charles W. head 52 M KY KY TN Truck farmer 
Susan F. wf 42 M KY TN TN 
Opal dau 16 s KY KY KY 
William W. son 13 s KY KY KY 
Howard son 9 s KY KY KY 
Jackson, James Carrol g-son 1 3/12 s KY KY KY 
Casebier, Elizabeth s-i-l 56 M TN TN TN 
England, Elizabeth h-sister 56 Wd KY KY KY 
Agee, Monroe head 24 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Alma wf 24 M KY KY KY 
Elias E. son 1/12 s KY KY KY 
Lemons, Charles C. head 38 M KY TN TN Coal miner 
Luenella wf 23 M KY KY KY 
DuardA. son 5 s KY KY KY 
Verdae I. dau 4 3/12 s KY KY KY 
Tucker, Genenie head 53 Wd KY TN TN Farmer 
Ida dau 27 s KY KY KY 
Reed, Isabelle dau 17 M KY KY KY 
Fount s-i-1 20 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Anderson, Amos boarder 22 s KY KY KY Coal miner 
Corum, Grundy boarder 25 s KY us us Coal miner 
Farber, Willie boarder 22 s KY us us Coal miner 
Robison, Elmer boarder 18 s KY KY KY Coal miner 
McPherson, Ethel boarder 20 s KY KY KY Sch teacher 
Reed, Marie M. g-dau 7/12 s KY KY KY 
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Myrtle dau 10 s KY KY KY 
Cecil son 7 s KY KY KY 
Ada I. dau 4 10/12 S KY KY KY 
Harold son 2 8/12 s KY KY KY 
Otis son 4/12 s KY KY KY 
Howerton, Annie L. head 67 Wd KY KY TN Gen farmer 
Layten W. g-son 5 s KY KY OH 
Howerton, AmyW. head 31 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Georgia A. wf 30 M KY KY KY 
Flossie E. dau 5 s KY KY KY 
Fannie K. dau 2 9/12 s KY KY KY 
Boggess, Finis Y. Jr. head 28 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Hattie wf 33 M KY TN KY 
Mable dau 11 s KY KY KY 
Annie M. dau 6 s KY KY KY 
Wgoner[Wagoner] 
Sherman G. head 36 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Rocksy A. wf 33 M KY KY KY 
HowardM. son 15 s KY KY KY Lumber Camp 
Labor 
Elgie dau 12 s KY KY KY 
- Herman son 7 s KY KY KY Pauline dau 4 4/12 s KY KY KY Edith dau 1 6/12 s KY KY KY Hill, Edgar head 27 M KY us KY Coal miner 
Carylee wf 27 M KY KY KY 
Edna M. dau 3 s KY KY KY 
Earnest I. son 6/12 s KY KY KY 
Shelton, Omer head 22 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Gladys wf 20 M KY KY KY 
Harold L. son 3/12 s KY KY KY 
Mitchell, JamesW. W. head 38 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Naomia wf 29 M KY KY KY 
Izoria dau 11 s KY KY KY 
Harry B. son 4 s KY KY KY 
El---- son s KY KY KY 
James 0. son 3 8/12 s KY KY KY 
Welborn, Layten boarder 19 s KY KY KY Coal miner 
Page 2 Skilesville District 2 Osborne M. Johnston, enumerator 5 and 6 January 1920 
Welborn, B. head 46 M us us KY Coal miner 
Sarah wf 31 M KY us KY 
Willie B. dau 5 s KY KY KY 
Clarence son 11/12 s KY KY KY 
Robert son 17 s KY KY KY 
Shemwell, Elmo head 24 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Bettie wf 21 M KY KY KY - 87 
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Edwin son 5 s KY KY KY 
Wilber son I 9/12 s KY KY KY 
Shemwell, Elbert head 28 M KY KY KY 
Della wf 25 M KY KY KY 
Rachel dau 3 4/12 s KY KY KY 
Lenas son I 5/12 s KY KY KY 
Marks, Lee boarder 9 s KY KY KY 
Johnson, William T. head 28 M IL IL IL Coal miner 
Dealie M. wf 24 M KY TN KY 
Evelyn dau 3 l l/12 S KY IL KY 
Beverly son I l l/12 S KY IL KY 
Langley, Joseph B. head 53 wd KY KY KY Gen farmer 
EmmittW. son 22 s KY KY KY Coal miner 
Joseph E. son 17 s KY KY KY Farm laborer 
Wray, Willie ff. head 21 M KY KY KY 
Inez wf 21 m KY KY TN 
Stuart, Isaac B. head 66 M KY AL TN Gen farmer 
Mary C. wf 6- M KY TN KY 
Lunsford P. son 37 s KY KY KY Coal miner 
Stuart, Willis L. head 42 M KY KY KY Coal miner 
Ila B. wf 40 M KY KY KY 
Mildred L. dau 14 s KY KY KY 
EarlM. son 12 s KY KY KY 
Harlow I. son IO s KY KY KY 
Clarence F. son 5 s KY KY KY 
Driskill, John S. head 56 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Eudoxia wf 52 M KY KY KY 
Jones, Luther E. head 38 M KY TN KY Coal miner 
Minnie B. wf 38 M KY KY KY 
May dau 15 s KY KY KY 
Bernard P. son 9 s KY KY KY 
Mable dau 7 s KY KY KY 
Shelby D. son 4 6/12 s KY KY KY 
Leslie son 2/12 s KY KY KY 
Dockings, John ff. head 41 M KY TN KY Gen farmer 
Louisa wf 39 M KY us KY 
Wallace ff. son 5 s KY KY KY 
Carlean dau 3 -/12 s KY KY KY 
Horace son I 2/12 s KY KY KY 
Dockings, Jesse E. partner 55 s KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Witten, Omer head 3- M KY KY KY Coal mine 
fireman 
Zadie wf 25 M KY KY KY 
Floyd son 6 s KY KY KY 
Ora Lee dau 4 7/12 s KY KY KY 
Arthur G. son 8/12 s KY KY KY 
Burden, Ora head 20 M KY KY KY 
Carel son 5 s KY KY KY 
Irene dau s KY KY KY 
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Clyde son 14 s KY KY IL 
Edgar son 11 s KY KY IL 
Gilbert son 9 s KY KY IL 
Gardner, Alvis T. head 54 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Sally wf 50 M KY KY KY 
Karl son 18 s KY KY KY Coal mine 
MaryR. dau 9 s KY KY KY 
Dearmond, SamH. head 45 M KY KY KY Coal mine 
Mary Ida wf 35 M KY KY TN 
JewelM. son 12 s KY KY KY 
Maxine son 9 s KY KY KY 
Taft son 7 s KY KY KY 
Ashley son 5 s KY KY KY 
Vivian dau 2 6/12 s KY KY KY 
Jenkins, Prince head 32 M KY KY KY Gen farmer 
Ethel wf 31 M KY KY KY 
Mildred dau 6 s KY KY KY 
Pogue, Herschell head 26 M KY KY KY Engineer 
Blanche wf 24 M KY KY KY 
Nelson son 4 3/12 s KY KY KY 
Margaret L. dau 2 6/12 s KY KY KY 
- AdaL. dau 2/12 s KY KY KY Wells, L.E. head 25 M KY KY KY Retail store salesman Dody wf 23 M KY KY KY 
Margrett dau 3 3/12 s KY KY KY 
Marvin son 1 3/12 s KY KY KY 
Waters, Allen P. head 47 M MS GA GA Physician 
Lela M. wf 39 M MS MS MS 
Lota L. dau 17 s MS MS MO Retail store 
saleslady 
William P. son 14 s MS MS MO 
Martha C. dau 12 s MS MS MO 
Kate A. dau 11 s MS MS MO 
Edna I. dau 6 s KY MS MO 
Leon T. son 3/12 s KY MS MO 
Griffith, SamL. head 60 Wd KY KY us House carpenter 
Charlie T. son 19 s KY KY KY House carpenter 
Verda dau 18 s KY KY KY 
Semore son 15 s KY KY KY 
Hazel dau 12 s KY KY KY 
Zollie son 9 s KY KY KY 
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Will of John Hughes 
We often wonder where early settlers moved after leaving Muhlenberg County. Here is a will I 
found in McCracken County for John Hughes, an early resident of Muhlenberg County. 
McCracken Co., KY Will Book A, pp. 339-340, KY Archives microcopy 7024474. Transcribed by 
Gail Jackson Miller. 
Page 339 
I John Hughes of McCracken County & state of Kentucky, being weak in body and knowing the 
uncertainty of life and the certainty of death, and wishing to be prepared for the latter event do 
make and declare this to be my last will and testament here by revoking all wills and testaments 
heretofore made by me. I have advanced property to Mary Slokum, Rebecca Ross & to Nancy 
Sanders & to Mildred M. Lys? & to Robert Hughes, at different times which I deem sufficient 
for them as they are all in good circumstances & prosperous in life. I therefore devise and 
bequeath nothing unto them. I have heretofore advanced to Houghton Hughes & to Randolph 
Hughes certain property which I desire to add to as follows 1st I desire that my funeral expenses 
& just debts be paid which are few if any. Then I give and bequeath to Houghton Hughes one 
hundred and sixty-seven dollars and to Randolph Hughes one hundred and thirty dollars which 
sums are to be raised out of my personal property and paid to them by my executor or 
administrator after the death of my wife after said sums are raised it is my will that all the 
ballance of my property be equally divided between Elijah Hughes Willice Hughes & William 
Hughes & to this end I give advise and bequeath unto Elijah Hughes Willice Hughes & 
William Hughes of all my slaves and personal property and property and estate of all kinds 
every description not herein otherwise disposed of to be equally divided between them. It is also 
my will and desire that my wife Rebecca shall have the use of my slaves, John William and 
Fanny during her life and all my household and kitchen furniture. 
I have given unto my son Robert Hughes the tract of land upon which I now live reside 
containing one hundred and seventy one acres and one half I have conveyed the same to him by 
deed But make it certain & prevent any mistake. I do hereby give grant and devise to my said son 
Robert Hughes the same tract of land upon which I ? now reside together with its appertinances. 
In making the division of the property which I have bequeathed to Elijah, Willice & 
William It is my desire and will that my negro woman Fanny shall not be estimated or taken 
into consideration but She all live with any of my children seeing to her own selection and shall 
serve such as she lives with and they shall take care of her during her life. In testimony wherof I 
have hereunto set my hand & seal this the 18th day of May 1852. 
Signed acknowledged and 
published in our presence 
Oscar Turner 
Ned Stone [His mark] 
T. F. J. Brown 
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Page 440 
Commonwealth of Kentucky 
County of McCracken Set 
At a county court held for the county of sd at the court house in Paducah on the 13th day 
of June 1853 the within last will & testament of John Hughes deceased was produced to the 
Court and proven by the oathes of T. J. Brown & Oscar Turner two of the subscribing 
witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded. Whereupon I have admitted the same together with 
this to record in my office. 
Witness my hand as clerk of said county this 26 day of July 1853. 
BSmallCMCC 
Elijah Hughs 
Taken from Kentucky, A History of the State, "Ballard County", p. 134, by J. H. Battle, W. H. 
Perrin, and G. C. Kniffin, Louisville, KY: F. A. Battey Publishing Company, 1885. 
Elijah Hughs, an early settler of Ballard County, and an enterprising farmer, was born 
November 13, 1825 in Muhlenburgh County, Ky., and is the eighth often children (six boys and 
four girls), born to John and Rebecca (Cross) Hughs, natives of Virginia, the father oflrish 
descent. His grandfathers were William Hughs, who was a teacher, and William Cross, a 
farmer. John Hughs was a trader on the Mississippi River. Elijah Hughs was educated in the 
early dirt-floor schoolhouses of the country and was reared on a farm; he came with his parents 
to Ballard County in a very early day, and settled in the community where he now resides, and 
where his father purchased 350 acres of land, on which he resided till his death, in 1853; his 
widow died in 1867, aged eighty-seven years. Elijah, in early days, engaged in the carpentry 
business, and lived with his parents till twenty-one years of age; he then engaged in various lines 
of business, and during the war had several trials with guerillas. In 1863 he purchased the farm of 
120 acres, on which he now resides. He was elected constable two terms, was in the government 
service one session of Congress in the folding department. He was married October 29, 1853, to 
Sarah J. Purcell, of McCracken County, Ky., a daughter of Samuel and Mary (Barkley) 
Purcell. He had born by this union seven children: Mary (deceased), Ida (deceased), Ida May, 
John W., Louisa B., Samuel and Sarah J. Mrs. Hughs is a member of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and Mr. Hughs is a Mason and a Democrat. 
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Muhlenberg County Genealogical Society Membership, 2000 
Jay L. Nelson Public Library of Dollie Baker 
5310 Rosemont Ave. Cincinnati 1063 Friendship Rd. 
LaCrescenta, CA 91214 800 Vine St. Greenville, KY 42345 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
Jimmy W. Grundy Wm. C. Peavler 
9345 Carr St. 420 1345 Adrian A. Stuart 296 Segers Rd. 
Broomfield, CO 80021 716 Niblic Dr. Central City, KY 42330 
Grand Junction, CO 81506 
Freda Guthrie Lois Regan 
545 Hi Crest Drive Mrs. Richard Peters 43 Picadilly Ct. 
Lexington, KY 40505 3936 Oar Park Ave. Kent, OH 44240 
Berwyn, IL 60402 
Lorene Grasty Joy Herron 
11 s9 S. Main St. Mary Solomon Rt. 1, Box 7 
Henderson, KY 42420 102 King St. Glendora, MS 38923 
Benton, KY 42025 
Joyce Stevens Wanda Faye Bennett 
315 N. 4th St. Terra W. Towle 6449 Scenic Ct. 
Central City, KY 42345 7955 Deer Creek Lane Indianopolis, IN 46260 
Westland, MI 48185 
Ronald W. Winters Charles W. Wilkins 
966 Main St. Jonesville Mary Ransom 5110 Council Ring Blvd. 
Clifton Park, NJ 12065 43308 Parkhurst Dr. Kokomo, IN 46902 
Decatur, MI 49045 
Julie Hansen Joetta Brown 
225 Hopkinsville St. Jane L. Springer PO Box 262 
Greenville, KY 42345 2542 Graham Rd. Fort Mitchell, AL 36856 
Culleoka, TN 38451 
Gail Miller Dean Noffsinger 
425 Midcrest Drive Billy Joe Walker 604 W 4th St 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 887 US Hwy 62 E Central City, KY 42330 
Beaver Dam, KY 42320 
Allen Co. Public Library Mary Lovell 
P. 0. Box 2270 Fay Carol Crider 601 W 4th St. 
Fort Wayne, IN 46801 3287 ST RTE 506 Central City, KY 42330 
Marion, KY 42064 
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PO Box444 4640 Buckner Lane 521 Redbarn Ln 
New Albany, IN 47151 Paducah, KY 42001 Wichita, KS 67212 
Linda Carter Carolyn Fleming Rita Burchett 
9660 St Rte 181 N 2208 Douglas Rd. 127 Daleview Circle 
Bremen, KY 42325 Belton, KY 42345 Russellville, KY 42276 
Sue Cavin Carol and Larry McClure Darrell J. Coats 
Rt2 Box 608 2380 ST Rte 181 N 7141 Angling Rd 
Rose Hill, VA 24281 Greenville, KY 42345 Wooster, OH 44691 
Marilyn Corley Cynthia R. Kington Brenda Webster 
14087 Wyclifff Way 552 E Center St Ste B 4999 ST Rte 853 
Magalia, CA 95954 Madisonville, KY 42431 Greenville, KY 42345 
Virginia Oldham Bill Cramer Dianna Tinkle 
4327 Greenville Rd 1378 ST Rte 601 114 Wicklif St. 
White Plains, KY 42464 Greenville, KY 42345 Greenville, KY 42345 
- David W. Peterson Everett Elkins J. G. Peavler 18514 Hawks Hill Trl. 9217 Hondo Dr. PO Box 854 
Wildwood, MO 63069 Crossville, TN 38555 North Edwards, CA 93523 
DorannLam Mary Motes Brenda Keefer 
1449 Longview Dr 1825 E Wattles Rd. 2759 Gettysburg Court 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Troy, MI 48098 Lindenhurst, IL 60046 
Jaclynn D. Niemeyer Betty Boone Robert Craig 
1884 Victoria Ct 4375 Loma Riviero Ct. 5350 Johnson Ln 
Turlock, CA 95380 San Diego, CA 92110 Farmington, NM 87402 
Jo Wright Tamara Kincaide Jackie Wilson 
103 Orchard St. 739 E Louisiana St 9511 Red Pine 
Morgantown, KY 42261 Evansville, IN 4 7711 Plymouth, MI 48170 
William Ray Jane L. Paige Sharon Wallenwebber 
17210 O'Connor 206 E Main Cross St 42300 Proctor 
Allen Park, MI 48101 Greenville, KY 42345 Canton, MI 48188 
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Joseph W. Kirk Donald Shaw Eileen Cotton 
54 Star Dust Place 34 James St. 1846 Douglass Blvd 
The Woodlands, TX 773 81 Pontiac, MI 48341 Louisville, KY 40205 
Marilyn Kirtley Kenneth Evitts Jean Wells 
211 N Main St. 208 Paradise St 181 N Park Dr #32 
Greenville, KY 42345 Greenville, KY 42345 Greenville, KY 42345 
Frances Stobaugh Marilyn J. Corbin Carol Boyles 
PO Box 1134 4331 Pontiff HC 66 Box 2236 
Gainsville, TX 76241 Waterford, MI 48329 Locust Grove, OR 74352 
Index 
Acock Burden R. J. 79 
Aaron 105 Carel 88 Watson 79 
Sarah Angelina 75 Irene 88 Crafton 
Agee Ora 88 Ernest 78 
Alma 86 Burke J.C. 78 
Elias E. 86 Amanda 76 July 78 
Monroe 86 WmW. 76 Lilly 78 
Anderson Butler Miller 78 
Amos 86 Elizabeth 80 Monroe 78 
Barkley Wm 80 Noley 78 
Mary 91 Casebier Cross 
Baugh Elizabeth 86 Rebecca 91 
Earls 80 Cessna William 91 
EvaC. 80 Infant 76 Curd 
G.N. 80 Robt J. 76 Richard 76 
Thomas 80 Chatham S. H. 76 
Bell Infant 76 Daniels 
Salinda 76 SamlD. 76 J.E. 84 
Boggess Clifford Dearmond 
AnnieM. 87 Susan 76 Ashley 89 
Finis Y. Jr. 87 Cobb Jewel M. 89 
Hattie 87 Elihu 76 Mary Ida 89 
Mable 87 Elizabeth 76 Maxine 89 
Brashear Philip 76 SamH. 89 
Frank 80 Riley 76 Taft 89 
Browen Corum Vivian 89 
Phebe 76 Grundy 86 Dockery 
Brown Coursey A.L. 80 
A. T. 80 
Carrie 80 Florence 79 
Dockings T. F. J. 90 Fronia 79 
T. J. 91 Leona 79 Carlean 88 
Horace 88 
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- The Muhlenberg County Heritage, Volume 22, Number 4, 2000 Jesse E. 88 Semore 89 Timothy 84 John H. 88 Verda 89 Harrelson 
Louisa 88 Zollie 89 Thomas 8. 85 
Wallace H. 88 Gross Harris 
Driskill James 81 Columbus A. 85 
Eudoxia 88 James R. 81 William C. 85 
John S. 88 Martin G. 81 Hatcher 
Earle Grubb R.P. 80 
Harriet 75 Douglas David 81 Herreid 
Richd R. 75 Duran 81 Elbert 80 
Eaves J. H. 81 Hightower 
Joel 76 James W. 81 John W. 86 
Wm 77 Grundy Hill 
England William S. 82 Carylee 87 
Elizabeth 86 Guess Earnest I. 87 
Everly John H. 82 Edgar 87 
Emily 76 Moses W. 82 EdnaM. 87 
Farber William C. 82 Eloise 75 
Willie 86 Guffey Jesse G. 81, 83 
Fitzhugh Joseph R. 82 Rosalin 75 
Donie 79 Guynn/Gwynn Thomas 75 
Dovie 79 EdgarM. 82 Hopkins 
Gerdie 79 Oliver G. 82 George 78 
J. H. 79 Hack Hestor 78 
Plain 79 James 83 J. T. 78 
Shelby 79 Hager Marion 78 - Fleming AmbroseN. 83 Sere 78 Fannie 78 Hahn Howerton J.C. 78 Isaac 83 AmyW. 87 
James M. 78 Hainey Annie L. 87 
Fortner Richmond 83 Fannie K. 87 
Eva 79 Hamilton Flossie E. 87 
Vera 79 Andrew G. 83 Georgia A. 87 
Willie 79 Layten W. 87 Hamm 
Fortney John C. 83 Hughes/ Hughs 
Christina 77 Matthew L. 83 Elijah 90,91 
Fuller William Harrison 83 Henry 76 
John 76 Hammel 
Houghton 90 
Stanford 76 Ida 91 James 83 91 
Gardner Ida May Hammers Infant 76 
Alvis T. 89 Joseph 84 John 90, 91 
Karl 89 Hampton John W. 91 
Mary R. 89 James T 84 John M. 81 
Sally 89 Hancock Louisa 8. 91 
Gordan 76 C. P. 75 Mary 91 
Gray Hanway Randolph 90 
Eliza A. 86 Charles W. 84 Rebecca 90,91 
Joseph A. 86 Harbin Robert 90 
Mason R. 86 John H. 84 Samuel 91 
Griffith Harper Sarah J. 91 
Charlie T. 89 James H. 84 William 90,91 
Hazel 89 P. Kenyon 84 Willice 90 
SamL 89 - 95 
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James Carrol 86 Mathis Herschell 89 
Jenkins Dennie 85 Margaret L. 89 
Ethel 89 Sallie E. 85 Nelson 89 
Mildred 89 Mayes Purcell 
Prince 89 Elmer 86 Mary 91 
Jernigan Ermine 86 Samuel 91 
Benj 76 Georgia A. 86 Sarah J. 91 
Infant 76 Homer J. 86 Quissenberry 
Johnson James F. 86 Jas. T. 77 
Beverly 88 Maudie 86 Robert 77 
Dealie M. 88 Ruby 86 Sarah 77 
Evelyn 88 Susan J. 86 Ray 
William T. 88 Tilford T. 86 Charles 79 
Johnston McDonald J. W. 79 
OsbomeM. 85,87 Anderson 77 James 79 
Jones Andrew 76 Read 
Bernard P. 88 Infant 76, 77 Bud 80 
Leslie 88 Susan 76 Reed 
Mable 88 McPherson Fount 86 
May 88 Ethel 86 Isabelle 86 
MinnieB. 88 James 78 MarieM. 86 
Shelby D. 88 Miller 78 Render 
Kittinger McReynols Luther Hansford 80 
Dani 76 !nor 79 Rhoads 
Infant 76 P.E. 79 David E. 81 
Mary 76 Mercer Roark 
Lambuth Catherine 75 Eliza E. 76 
Richd 77 Mitchell George 76 
Langley El---- 87 Sarah Jane 75 
Elizabeth 77 Harry B. 87 Susan 76 
EmmittW. 88 Izoria 87 William 75 
Joseph B. 88 James 0. 87 Wm 76 
Joseph E. 88 James W.W. 87 Robison 
Lemons Naomia 87 Elmer 86 
Charles C. 86 Moore Rose 
Duard A. 86 G.A. 79 Mary A. 80 
Luenella 86 George 79 Ross 
Verdae I. 86 Mozee Rebecca 90 
Lewis Nancy 76 Sanders 
Mary A. 75 Neel Nancy 90 
Lyons Columbus 80 Sharp 
Boss 78 Newman Cordia 79 
Christopher 78 Harrison W. 86 Dolly 79 
Deney 78 Nannie J. 86 Etta 79 
Dolly 78 Peay Merda 79 
William 78 Newman M. 84 Ollie 79 
Lys? Phelps Shelton 
Mildred M. 90 Belle V. 80 Gladys 87 
Marks J. K. 80 Harold L. 87 
Lee 88 P.R. 80 Omer 87 
Martin Pogue Rolleigh 80 
Areratta 77 AdaL. 89 
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- The Muhlenberg County Heritage, Volume 22, Number 4, 2000 Shemwell Mildred L. 88 Weatherford Bettie 87 Willis L. 88 Ada I. 87 
Della 88 Swiney Cecil 87 
Edwin 88 William 85 Edward S. 87 
Elbert 88 Taylor Harold 87 
Elmo 87 Kate 80 Minnie 87 
Lenas 88 Thompson 
Rachel 88 
Myrtle 87 
F.M. 78 Otis 87 
Wilber 88 Virtie L. 78 Weir 
Slokum 
Mary 90 
Tooley E.R. 77 
Argel 79 Infant 77 
Small Curley 79 Welborn 
B 91 Francis 79 B. 87 
Smith James 79 Clarence 87 
Annie 85 Tooly 
AnnieM. 86 
Layten 87 
Bryant 86 
Nancy 76 Robert 87 
Tucker Sarah 87 
Buella 85 Genenie 86 Willie B. 87 
Charles W. 86 Ida 86 Wells 
Charlotte 86 Turner Dody 89 
Dee 86 
Ella 86 
Oscar 90,91 L.E. 89 
Ellen 85 
Tyson Margrett 89 
Hettie 86 
Martha Jane 75 Marvin 
89 
Howard 86 
Wiley 75 Whitaker 
James M. 86 
Wm 75 Effie 79 
- James W. 86 Wm Franklin 75 Fannie 79 John S. 85 Vick George 79 Lenard 85 Edmund 75 Leva 79 
Loned R. 86 William Henry 75 
Nellie 79 
Opal 86 Wagoner 
Whitescarver 
Susan F. 86 Edith 87 
Dealy 79 
William W. 86 Elgie 87 
E.W. 78 
South Herman 87 
Eller 79 
CarillaA. 85 Howard M. 87 
Fred 79 
Gene Martin 85 Pauline 87 
Henry 78 
James Everett 85 Rocksy A. 87 
J. S. 79 
James P. 85 Sherman G. 87 
Mary 79 
James W. 85 Walker 
Minnie 78 
P. C. 79 
Magelene 85 Granville 75 
Stahl Rufus J. 75 
William 79 
Julia 80 Walton 
Wickliffe 
Aaron 75 
Sterrett Infant 76 Wm A. 75 
Robert 80 Thos F. 76 
Stone Waters 
Wilkins 
Ned 90 Allen P. 89 
William J. 83 
Stuart Edna I. 89 
Withers 
Clarence F. 88 
Kate A. 89 
Martha 75 
EarlM. 88 
LelaM. 89 Witten 
Harlow I. 88 
Leon T. 89 Arthur G. 88 
Ila B. 88 
Lota L. 89 Floyd 88 
Isaac B. 88 
Martha C. 89 Omer 88 
Lunsford P. 88 
William P. 89 Ora Lee 88 
Zadie 88 
- Mary C. 88 97 
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Wood Wray [Slave} 
Clyde 89 
Inez 88 Fanny 90 
Willie H. 88 John William 90 
Edgar 89 
Young 
Effie 89 
Gilbert 89 Huldah 75 
James I. 89 
New Books In the Area 
Books by Brad Segers, 1593 Cambridge Way, Apt 1, Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
Todd County, Kentucky Cemeteries [NW section], Volume 1. Soft-bound, 238 pages, 
every-name index. $25 + $3 S/H. 
Todd County, KY Marriage Index, 1918-1960. Soft-bound. $15 + $2 S/H. 
Todd County, KY Marriages, 1880-1900. Soft-bound, 66 pages,alphabetical by both 
groom and bride. $15 + $2 S/H. 
Todd County, KY Marriages, 1901-1918. Soft-bound, 51 pages, alphabetical by both 
groom and bride. $15 + $2 S/H. 
Book by Kathy Rajewich, P. 0. Box 1, Brownsville, KY 42210. 
1920 Edmonson Co., KY Census, 297 pages, full-name index, soft-bound. Lists head of 
household, age, state born in, parents born in, occupation. $45 postage paid. 
Book by Brenda Collier Doss, 2920 Yale Place #1601, Owensboro, KY 42301. 
Muhlenberg Co., KY Deed Book Abstracts, 1841-1851. Hard-bound, 242 pages, full-
name index. Includes book number, page, date, seller and buyer with residences other 
than Muhlenberg, price, acreage, watercourse, neighbors, witnesses, and 
relinquishment of dowers. $50 postage paid. 
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Heritage Renewal Form---2001 
Costs for printing The Heritage have continued to rise. In order to continue to offer The Heritage 
in its present format, the Society needs to raise the membership dues to $15/year. 
This will be the final issue for 2000. In order to keep your membership current and receive the 
first issue for 2001, mail your dues prior to January 1, 2001. Make checks to the Muhlenberg 
County Genealogical Soceity. Mail this form and your check to: 
Nam 
Addres 
City 
State 
Phone 
Amount enclosed: 
Muhlenberg County Genealogical Society 
P. 0. 758 
Greenville, KY 42345-0758 
Zip+4 
e-ma1 
Surnames you are researching with Muhlenberg County connections. Listing these here gives 
The Heritage editor permission to list these and your address in a future edition. 
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